Finding God’s Strength In Our Weakness

Strength To Be Different
Life God’s Way

2 Cor 10:1-11   Pg 821
We See Life Differently

- We have a different standard
- We have a different viewpoint
- We have a different owner
- We have a different goal
- We have a different leader
- We fight differently

Rom 8:5
2 Kings 6:16
1 Cor 6:19-20
Eph 2:10
Isaiah 55:8-9
Eph 6:10
We See Life Differently
5 Key Questions

• Is my standard in life physical or spiritual?
• Is my viewpoint surface or deeper?
• Does God own me...or do I own myself?
• What is my goal in life?
• Who leads me...God...or myself...or others?
Prayer Points...

• *God...change my standards...*
• *God...change my viewpoint...*
• *God...take ownership in my life...*
• *God...help me serve YOU first...*
• *God...lead me in YOUR path...*